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O. R. & N. Time Card.
To Spokane 5:45 a.m. 2:20 p.m.
To Portland 10:45 a in. 7:10 p.m.

From Moscow Mh3s a.m. <i:4O p.m.
To Mot-cow 2:25 p.m. 7:40 p.m.

Stages ljeave Coifax For
Almota Moo., Wed., Fri., 7:00 a.m.
Penawawa. Tue., Thar., Sat., 7:00 a.m.
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The stop-the-prosperity party is not
going to make much headway at the
ballot box.

The demand for farm hands in Kansas
is largely in excess of Hie demand for
populistie oratory.

The party that constantly endeavors
to drag foreign questions into a presi-
dential campaign is naturally afraid of
its domestic record.

Thomas Jefferson was never frighten-
ed by the cry of "imperialism." Nor did
he ever consort with and encourage the
enemies of his country.

The democratic tight on the trusts

makes a delightful companion piece to
the democratic sympathy for the Boera.
Moth for grandstand purposes only.

Bryanite organs are again jelping
about how the country will go to the
dogs if McKinley is re elected. It is be-
lieved they said something of that sort
four years ago. Out with such shame-
less false prophets.

Perhaps Senator James K. Jones, of
Arkansas, chairman of the democratic
national committee, can enlighten the
people as to the evil effects of trusts.
Me has for a long time been a member
of the cotton bale trust.

Do not forget the following figures,
which relate to government receipts and
expenditures:
Excess of receipts, Harrison's term .$154,840,381
Xx« ss of expenditures, Cleveland's

term 155,864,185

It is to be presumed that the democ-
racy is still drawing consolation from
the Oregon vote, even if the majorities
for the congressmen are about 4000
heavier republican than in 1898. It is
easy for a democrat to explain how this
helps the stop-the-prosperity party.

Just how Mr. Bryan could extend ma-
terial aid to the Boers without bringing
about that militarism against which he
holds up his hands in professed holy-
horror, is a poser. Should he be elected
and plunge this country into war with
Great Britain, militarism would bo a
somewhat necessary quality.

"If we do not buy we can not sell,"
the democrats used to say. When we
were buying European goods under their
free-trade tariff in 1595, we exported
oaly 123.000,000 worth more of our
goods than we bought from foreigners.
During the last two years we have
averaged sales amounting to over $500,-
--000,000.

In 1894, during democratic adminis-
tration, the cotton mills of the United
States consumed only 16 per cent of the
entire average cotton crop. Last year
they used over 27 per cent, and this
year they will use about one-third of the
whole crop; more than twice as much as
i i 1894. Workers in the cotton mills
should not forget tha* republican ad-
ministration means double the quantity
of work and higher wages besides.

The fact that the liabilities of banks
fiat failed in the last two years aver-
aged uearly $30,000.0^0 less than the
annual liabilities of the banks that
failed during President Cleveland's term
will probably be used by the democrats
as an argument to put them in power
again, so that they can smash the cap-
italist once more. Rut the people won't
befooled this way; they prefer no panics
and no runs on the banks, as they
would rather have thtir money safe in
s >und institutions.

Precept and practice are many times
different. A Seattle railway agent as-
serts that he will listen to no more dem-
ocratic trust swatters, when they talk
about trusts and corporations, opposi-
tion to individual ownership of railways,
etc. This agent says in one day he had
applications from seven prominent dem-
o 'rats who are going as delegates or on-
lookers to the KaneaH City convention,
and that about twenty t-uch applica-
tions had been made in the other offices.
He asserts that three times the number
of passes have been issued to Kansas
City than were given to Philadelphia,
B'iowing the inconsistency of democratic
denunciation of corporations, which
fiey are willing to "work."'

The democratic national platform will
b > promulgated at Kansas City next
week, with the old threadbare screech
for 1G to 1 and an expression condemna-
tory of what Bryan terms sacrificing the
blood of the country to gain commercial
supremacy, says the Suuday Oregonian.
Tais much for the leading issues, monf-y
and expansion. If Colonel Bryan's
speeches in the northwest last spriDg are
reflected in the platform, there will most
likely be a declaration that the pros-
p3rity of the country is not genuine, and

Prosperity Not a Myth

that the people cannot be truly prosper-
ous unless their pockets ure filled with
silver dollars.

Bryan's panacea for our economic ills
in "1890 was silver. Accept 1G to 1 and
the Fnited .States will have all the money
it need*. Accept the gold standard and
there will be further commercial contrac-
tion, for there is not gold enough in the
world to warrant making it the unit of
value. The country went for gold, and
let us see what has been the result in
these Pacific States:

On December 17, 1890, six weeks after
Bryan had been defeated, individual de-
posits in the national banks of Oregon,
Washington nnd Idaho were $17,294,-

--209 GO, a decrease of over $8,000,000
since December, 1892. This whs the
period when money was still in hiding,
having been driven to cover by the fear
of Bryanite success. With the return of
confidence, our deposits rapidly accumu-
lated, and on April 2G, 1900, the date
of the last report of the controller of
the currency, they amounted in Oregon,
Washington and Idaho to |34,897,-
--104.56. This total has been exceeded
but once since national banking was be-
gun in the northwest—December 2, 1899
—when the deposits were £.'i5,24-VJ74.19.
Six weeks after Bryan's defeat in 189G,
our loans and discounts were $14,410-
--7G2 51; April 2G, 1900, they were $20,-
--438,943.84.

Since the overthrow of Bryanisrn
nearly four years ago, the individual de-
poeite ol the national banks of Oregon,
Washington and Idaho have increased
over $17,500,000. and the loans and
discounts over §0,000,000. Between
December 17, 1890, and April 20, 1900,
the individual deposits of the national
banks of all the Pacific coast states and
territories—Oregon, Washington, Cali-
fornia, Idaho, Utah, Nevada, Arizona,
and Alaska—have increased from $37,-
--888,660.87 to $75,269,68:5.70 and
loaus and discounts from f34,958,-
--478.11 to $55,184,733.44. Here we
have abundance of money and enlarged
use of it in business. Is this prosperity
or is it a myth? Are we dreaming when
the money we require is passed to us by
the banker, instead of being told, as we
were ia 1896, that Bryanism had ren-
dered the financial world panicky and
made loans hazardous?

We of the Pacific states were the first
to be affected by the financial crisis of
the early "90s, and the last to feel the
new prosperity. Between the "crime of
1873," the silver coinage clause of 1890
and the visitation of Bryanism, we have
had enough disaster to last us until well
into the twentieth century. The gold
standard, promised in 1890, and en-
acted into law, has lifted us out of the
depression into which the silver heresy
had cast us, and established us
upon a firm basis. Our financial posi-
tion, so sensible to flurries ten years
ago, is now so strong that, though the
Boer war caused stringency in England,
Canada and parts of America, we were
not affected one jot or tittle. Not a
dollar was withdrawn from the banks
nor a loan called in to meet demands
from the east or from abroad. All over
the Pacific coast the stock of money is
large, and it is finding its way as rapidly
as conditions permit into new enter-
prises, or is being used to enlarge old
ones. Everywhere the people are pros-
perous and contented, and enjoying the
best times they have ever known. They
don't want 10 to 1. They don't want
Bryan, nor his crown of thorns, nor his
cross of gold. They do not want the
nation bound so that it cannot partici-
pate in the trade to be opened up in the
Orient. They don't want the Chicago
platform, nor any edition of it. And
they don't want the present democratic
party.

The announcement of a lame wheat
shipment to Japan sent from a Pacific
port lends interest to some figures which
the treasury bureau of statistics ban
prepared regarding the growing demand
for American foodstuffs and manufac-
turers in the Orient. Nearly $0,000,000
worth of our flour went t© the Orient
last year, against about $4,000,000
worth in the preceding year and nearly
all of it to China. Japan and Asiatic
Russia, the large proportion of that
which reached China passing through
Hongkong, to which it was accredited in
our export statements. Shipments of
breadstuffs in the form of wheat to the
Orient, however, have been in the pant
rare, and the large shipment of wheat
just announced shows the growiug de-
mand for breadetuffd in that section of
the world which buys annually $100,000,-
--000 worth of goods, and which has been
in the past taking less than G per cent of
its purchases from the United States.

That our sales to the Orient are
rapidly growing, however, is shown by
the latest export statistics. They show-
that while there has been a continuedgrowth in our exports during the past
Bacal year, by far the largest percent-
age of growth has been in our tradewith the Orient. To Europe our ex-
ports during the eight months endiug
with February increased 5.4 per cent
as compared with the corresponding
months of the preceding fiscal year
to South America, 8 per cent; to North
America, 13 3 per cent, to Asia, 38 per
cent; to Oeeanica, 51 per cent; or toAsia and Oeeanica combined, 44 per
cent; while to Africa there was a slight
reduction owing to the disarrangement
of commercial conditions there by rea-
son of hostilities. Taking our exports
as a whole, it is found that the increaseduring the eight months has been i> per
cent, while, as already indicated, the in-
crease to Asia and Oeeanica has been 44
per cent.

As an example of the assorted cargoes
crossing the Pacific, the manifest of the
steamer Glenogle, sailing May 29 fromTacoma, as given by the Seattle Trade
Register, is cited. This is but one of
several ships recently sailing whose
cargoes were more largely flour than

Kxports to the Orient.

was the (ilenogle'H. FoY instance, the
Kinwhu Maru carried From Seattle .hine
2 95,541 packs of flour, and the Sikh
took 78,000 Hacks from Tacoma May

. 22. The Glenogle"* cargo wm?:

For Yokohama—
150 bales of cotton 8 8,020

1.557 brls Hour 5.(12")
j 3,223 steel rails 2,8:52

30 rolls sole leather 1,472
4 cs KusHian calf 896

175 cs condenßed milk till
f>!t wedge balls 4:54

322 bdla ppices 260
1 cs spring 57
1 cs valves 34

For Kobe
30 pkga electric lnachy 4.675

100 cs cardboard 4,528
193 cs Manila board 3,629

32,3% lbs leaf tobacco 2,448
100 cs tinfoil. 1,715

350 eh condensed milk 1,222
30 rolls sole leather .'., 1 ,566

225 brls flour (175
!t cs hardware 704
1 bx bike parts 114

For Hongkong—
12,705 brls Hour 38,295

125 cs cigarettes 8,987
535 cs condensed milk 2.224

14,000 lbs smoking tobacco 4,860
3.975 gain bottled beer 2,088

99,731 ft lumber 1,117
500 lbs butter CO

5 sks clover seed 34
5 aks alfalfa seed 34

100 eks bran 30
449 brls Hour 1,370

3 ca cigarettes 750
For Bangkok—

1 shingle machine. 275

Total
__

.§101,702

Imperialism a Bugaboo
Imperialism is a bugaboo, says the

Yakima Republic. It had its beginning,
and will have its end, in the exuberant
fancy of Mr. Bryan and other gentlemen
who are now more or less distinguished
citizens in private life diturbed with the
ambition to fill public offices. Imperial-
ism is not only repugnant to the spirit
of our institutions, but to the tastes and
desires of our free and liberty loving peo-
ple. We will not submit ourselves to
tyrannous and oppressive rulers, and
neither will we provide such rulers for
other people.

There are some people in the eastern
and western seas who through circum-
stances which we did not foresee have
become subject to the jurisdiction of the
Tnited States, for whom it is our duty
to provide a government. There is no
thought of providing them a govern-
ment which shall not be just and equita-
ble. It will be a better government
than they have ever had before, and
better than they could provide for them-
selves. When the policy of the present
administration has been carried out
there will Le no necessity of maintaining
our sovereignty or authority by armed
forces. The people, some of whom are
now in rebellion, will be satisfied and
contented in the enjoyment of the bless-
ings of liberty and prosperity. We are
not arout to establish an empire. We
have enlarged the boundaries of the
Inited States and are about to extend
the benefits of its government and in-
stitutions.

FIGHTING OVER LUZON.

American Scouts Make it Warm

Manila, June 30. —A week's scouting
in northern Luzon resulted in ~>o rebels
being killed and 40 wounded. One
American was killed. Troops operating
in North Ilocos have burned six of the
barracks belonging to General Tino's
forces. General Tino, with 200 men
armed with rifles, succeeded in escaping.

Near Manguiris the Americans attack-
ed and defeated a large body of bolo-
men, who were strongly entrenched.

At Angeles General Aquino surrender-
ed to General Grant. Aquino, accord-
ing to testimony of survivor**, ordered
the execution of several American pris-
oners last year at Arayat. This execu-
tion was effected in the face of a rescu-
ing column. The restriction clauses in
the amnesty proclamation recently
issued by the American authorities have
been inserted principally to cover
Aquino's action, it. is said.

At Tarlac ~)0 Filipinos surrendered to
Lieutenant Hums' scouts. They de-
stroyed 5000 pounds of powdrr and two
tons of ordnance stores.

for Filipinos.

At Pampanga tbe rebels liberated a
prisoner named Aiken, who was sick. He
reports that Captain Roberts of the
Thirty-fifthregiment is well.

The Filipinos attacked the town of
Bengued twice on the morning of June
2~>. The garrison succeeded in driving
off tbe insurgents, killing seven of them.
The same night the enemy attempted to
burn San Quenanabra, exchanging shots
with the garrison.

t"Soup f

30LDIER."
The great Em-

peror understood
that primarily the
soldier is a stom-

\ / "*" ach. Primarily
*- every man is a

stomach. The whole body and brain are
dependent for health ana life upon the
orderliness and completeness of the pro-
cesses which go on in the stomach and
allied organs of digestion and nutrition.

People who have been treated for dis-
ease of head, heart, lungs, liver, nerves
or blood have often been treated in vain,
until they began the use of Dr. Pierces
Golden Medical Discovery. When this
medicine had healed the stomach and
cleansed the blood, the other diseases
disappeared.

'• Six years ago last August Iwas attacked with
malarial fever. \u25a0• writes Mr. Daniel A. Carter of
Yost. Rowan Co.. K. C. "Myspleen become en-larged, and I was in bed off and on for fouryears. Iwent to the doctors and some of them
said I had dyspepsia, others said I had liver
trouble. The last doctor I had called it chronicliver and stomach disease. So Ipaid out money
and nothing did me any good. Two years ago
I commenced taking Dr. Pierces Golden Med-
ical Discovery, and used ten bottles, and now I •
can do as big a day'a work as any man."

Dr. Pierces Pleasant Pellets are a
boon to bilious people. They cure.
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C. T. M'DOSALD. j. s, M'DONALD.
McDonald Bros.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW. Office, Boom 8,
Fraternity block.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

W. H. WINFBEK. K. L. lI'CROSKEY
Win Tree & McCroskey,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW. Offices over the
First National Bank. Telephone No. 24.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

31. (). Reed,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Will practice in

State or Federal courts of Washington,
Idaho or Oregon.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

Win. A. In inan,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Will do all kinds

of legal business. Office with H. W. Golf,
Ellis block.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

11. W. Can field,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office in Frater-

nity Block, Rooms 9 and 10.

COLFAX. WASHINGTON.

S. J. (Jhadwiek,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Offices in Waite

block.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

W. J. Bryant,

ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office, Room G,
Pioneer block.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

J- N. Pickrell,
ATTORNEY AT LAW Office in Frater-

nity block, Rooms 4 and 5.

COLFAX. WASHINGTON.

James G. Combs,

ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office-Room 11,
Fraternity block.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

C. M. Kincaid,

ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office-Room No.
7, Pioneer block.

COLFAX. WASHINGTON.

G. A. Chapman, 1). 1). S.
DENTIST. Graduate Ohio College Dental

Surgery. Office over Colfax Hardware Cob
store.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

Dr. E. H. Bently,

DENTIST. Best teeth. §10 per set. Pain-
leas extraction, 50 cents.

GARFIELD, WASHINGTON.

J. C. Berry,
DENTIST. Over Colfax Hardware Com-

pany's store.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

Dr. John Benson,
HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN. Spec-

ialties: Chronic diseases and diseases of
women and children. Calls to any part of
the county promptly answered. Office n
Colfax Hardware building.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

Cal. M. Boswell,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Can be

found at office over BarrolTs hardware stare,
or at residence on Mill Street, when not
professionally absent. Telephones —Office
492, residence 49;5.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

Wilson Johnston, 31. D.
Diseases of the

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT and CHEST
Office hours, 9t012 a. m., 2tof>p. m. Office,

Rooms (5 and 7, Pioneer Building.

Dr. A. E. Stuht,
lIKDTCHKAKZT,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office,
Rooms 7 and 8, Colfax Hdw. Co. Eldg.

COLFAX. WASHINGTON.
1 am now prepared to uo all kinds of

land business, homestead entries and
proofs, contests, etc. Have had 13 years
experience in land cases. W. A. Inman,
U. S. Commissioner, Colfax. Wash.

VISIT OR. JORDAN'S GREAT

{MUSEUM OF ANATOMY
f«S lOilMARKET ST., SIIFRIJCISCO, CAL.
BP^ The Largest Anatomical Museum !n the

World. \\ taknesset er jmy contracted
fig 2ft <'.•".- po«iti»<-ly carsd i-.ythe o'.da:
fjES *Sj 1 Specialist on th« Coast. En 36 yean.

< Q&£&1 OR- JORDAN-DISEASES CF MEN \u25a0

¥(§&f&B MYPBII.IBthoroughly eradicated
I ]fSs?H from system withoutthe us. ofM«rc«r:r.
C ffT?t 9 Trusses fitted by an Expert, \u25a0\u25a0dl-
fl // IS «"' cars for Rnptarr. a quick and
I j 11 *l »a 'icai cure for Piles. Flisur* and

II II Fistnlan. by Dr. Jordan's special pain-

*• i* less methods.
, Consultation free and strictly prirate. Traannent per-

sonally or by letter. A Poiitivt Curt In erery cajo

undertaken. Write for Book:. PBII OsOi'HV of
H4RHIAGE, MAILED FKEB. (A YaluaU. book
formra ) Call or writs

DR. JORDAN & CO., 108 I Btrket St., 8. P.

Lauds

..Sale..

JB MhijCtjfT^BF*Btt Cannot be Cut Out or*

%BOJF^k Mm Mayam Removed with Plaster. »
Surgical operations and flesh destroying plasters are useless, painful and dangerous, and In sides, never cure Cancer.
No matter how often a cancerous sore is removed, another comes at or near the same point, and always in a worse form.

Does not this prove conclusively that Cancer is a blood disease, and that it is follyto attempt to cure this deep-seated, dangerous
blood trouble by cutting or burning out the sore, which, after all, is only an outward sign of the diiwir a plao of < I for
the poison ?

Cancer runs in families through many generations, and those whose ancestors have been afflicted with it an- liable at any

time to be stricken with the deadly malady.

Only Blood Diseases can be Transmitted from One Generation to Another
—further proof that Cancer is a disease of the blood.

To cure a blood disease like this you must cure the entire blood system—remove every trace of the poison. Nothing cures
Cancer effectually and permanently but S. S. S.

S. S. S. enters the circulation, searches out and removes all taint, and stops the formation of cancerous cells. No mere tonic
or ordinary blood medicine can do this. S. S. S. goes down to the very roots of the disease, and forces out the deadly poi
allowing the sore to heal naturally and permanently. S. S. S. at the same time purifies the blood and builds up the general health

A little pimple, a harmless looking wart or mole, a lump in the breast, a cut or bruise that refus<
heal under ordinary treatment, should all be looked upon with suspicion, as this is often the beginninj

W '- '*'*"" irffr ;l )a^ f°rm of cancer.
j!JSi-<ji£> TgSB Mrs. Sarah M. Keesliug, <, \\ Windsor Aye., Bristol, Term., writes : "I Bfaft fo| BmA;
FwjrSP* Vs\ am 41 years oM, and fur three years had suffered with a severe form of A '\u0084< £*-=^L
1= ajLja li'J Cancer on my jaw, which the doctors in this citysaid was incurable, and fl 9 H

n, F-Jg //(^ that 1 could not live more than six months. I accepted their statement as yIP
ffifX'^»--J ¥uj& true, and had given up all hope of ever beint; well again when my drug- fek -Xi SS:
rVIK»fiL«H-r lsm gist, knowing of my condition, recommended S. S. S. After taking a few w w
1/iillsS^^S^t jg^f- bottles the sore began to heal, much to the surprise of the physicians, ami fc>, W^_ 5SV/.' '^\u25a0^S^BHkkJ i" a short time made a complete cure. I have Rained in flesh.my appetite B^H BBSB

*&S&m H^SSPfe^ is splendid, sleep is refreshing- in fact, am enjoying perfect health.' *^ WP f'*'
J^ Our medical department is in charge of physicians <.f long

™ W' experience, who are especially skilled in treating Cancer anil other blood diseases. Wriu- foi any advice
or information wanted, we make no charge whatever for this service. " THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY. ATLANTA, GA

Tracts in all Variety.
Some were taken under inortg i

and must be sold.

Farming and Pasture Lands,
Fruit and Gardening Tracts,
Orchards.
Houses and Lots in Colfax, Pull-

man, Palouse and Moscow.
Also my residence.

Harry Cornwell.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Of Colfax. Washingrton.

capital, - - s-u>0,000.00.
LEVI ANKENY, Prea. JULIUS LIPPITT, Vice Pres. EDWIN T. C< 'MAX, Cashier.

\u25a0
"The strength of a bank lies in the conservative

management of its assets."
OLDEST NATIONAL BANK IN THE I'ALOISII COUNTRY

J. A. Perkins & Co. &™»
Q~l f\f\ f\C\f\ *° 'oan on improved farms in tl;>- Palonse
vJ-"")^V/vj country. .'. No delay in closing loans.

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE. Office in l> * XT I*" (W i^t\\ 1/ i VGENERAL FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS. X>i:i.xNJV \JJI K,\JIjL j\JL

FARM LANDS FOR SALE.
Farm tracts ranging in size from 22 to 1120 acres, all more or lens improved,

located in various parts of Whitman County, at prices from $8.50 to $25 per acre,
according to location and improvements. If you w,mt a bargain, call and see me.

OKO. 11. LION INOX, Colfav.

HARRY EATON, President. ,IM). F. FULLER, Manager.

WASHINGTON ABSTRACT CO.
Abstracts furnished to all the lands and town lota in Whitman County. A complete and

reliable pet of books, up to date.
Notary Public in office. Rooms 16 ami 16, Bllu Block, Colfax

THE WHITMAN ABSTRACT CO.
R. G. HARGRAVE, Manager.

Abstraeters and Conveyancers. Only Complete set of abstract books in Whitman County

SECOND NATIONAL BANK OF COLFAX
DOES A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.

Alfred Coolidge, President. Aaron Kulm, Vice President. Chat K. Bcrlber, Cashier.

RnhfiPrihp lor yonT Magazines and Newspapers through TheuuuiSUIUC Gazette and save money.

G. W. PALMER,

Livery, Feed and Sale
STABLES.

Fine Turnouts of i\ll Kinds

Beat attention given to transient stock.
Horaea fed by the day or week.

Telephone M&in 12.

MILLSTREET, COLFAX, WASH

O. R. & N.
TIMKSCHEDULES.

Depart For Arr. From
COLFAX.

Portland, I'endleton,
San Francisco, Den-
ver, Omaha, St Louis,

10:1". a.m. and East via Oregon 5:45 a.m.
7:lUp.m. Short Line. 2:20 p.m.

Spokane, St. Paul, Du-
-2:20 p.m. luth, Chicago and East 10.45 a.m.
0:45a.m. via Great Northern 7:10 p.m.

2:25 pja. Pullman and Moscow io ::;sa.m.
7:10 p.m. 0:40 p.m.

8:00 p.m. Columbia River 4:00 p.m.
Ex. Sun. Steamers. Ex. .Sun.
Saturday To Astoria and Way-
-10:00 p.m. Landings

Willamette River.
6:00 a.m. Oregon City.Newberg, 4:30 p.m.
Ex. Sun. Salem & Way Land's Ex. Sun

Willamette and Yam-
-7:00a.m. hillRivers 3:30p.m.
Tue, Thur. Oregon City, Dayton, Mod, Wed

and Sat. and Way Landings and Fri.

6:00 a.m. Willamette River. 4:30 p.m.
Tue, Ihur. Portland to Corvallis Mon. Wed.

and Sat. and Way Landings and Fri.

Lv. Riparia. Lv. Lewiston
Daily Snake River. Daily
5:00 a.m. Riparia to Lewiston 9.00 am.

Ocean steamships sail from Portland for
San Francisco every five days.

• W. H. HURLBURT,
General Passenger Agent. Portland. Oregon.

The Gazette prints more papers and
more news than any other paper in the
Palouse country.

Washington Market
I. B. HARRIS, Propr.

Fresh and Cured Meats,
Fish and Game in season.

There is no doubt about the quality of the
meats sold from the blocks of thil market-it in the BEST.

The highest market price paid fur catth
and hides.

South Main Street, Culfax.

/sfS>\ The Shortest,

( (« ) T° NEBRASKA,
JiISSOIRI

And All Points East
Runs

Pullman Sleeping Cars,
Elegant Dining Cars,
Tourist Sleeping Cars,

ST. PAUL,
MINNEAPOLISS

To DULUTH,
FARGO, HELENA
and BUTTE.

THROUGH TICKETS TO
CHICAGO,
WASHINGTON,
PHILADELPBIA,
NEW YORK, BOSTON,
And All Points
EAST and SOUTH.

Through tickets to Japan and China viaTacoma and Northern Pacific Btmuxwbip Co.
For further information, time car-iR, mat*

and tickets, call or. or write

GEO. H. LENNOX,
Railway and European Steamship Agent,

Colfax, Washington,

A. D. Charlton, Assistant General Passenger
Agent, No. 255 Morrison street, comer Third.Portland. Oree-on.

I


